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Abstract We quantify the bias and uncertainty of interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR)
displacement time series and their derivatives, the displacement velocities, by analyzing the systematic
and stochastic components of the temporal variation of the tropospheric delay. The biases due to the
systematic seasonal delay depend on the SAR acquisition times, whereas the uncertainties depend on the
standard deviation of the random delay, the number of acquisitions, the total time span covered, and
the covariance of the time series of the stochastic delay between a pixel and the reference. We study the
contribution of the wet delay to the InSAR observations along the western India plate boundary using
(i) Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer precipitable water vapor, (ii) stratiﬁed tropospheric delay
estimated from the ERA-I global atmospheric model, and (iii) seven Envisat InSAR swaths. Our analysis
indicates that the amplitudes of the annual delay vary by up to ~10 cm in this region equivalent to a
maximum displacement bias of ~24 cm in InSAR line of sight direction between two epochs (assuming
Envisat IS6 beam mode). The stratiﬁed tropospheric delay correction mitigates this bias and reduces
the scatter due to the stochastic delay. For ~7 years of Envisat acquisitions along the western India plate
boundary, the uncertainty of the InSAR velocity ﬁeld due to the residual stochastic wet delay after stratiﬁed
tropospheric delay correction using the ERA-I model is in the order of ~2mm/yr over 100 km and ~4mm/yr
over 400 km. We discuss the implication of the derived uncertainties on the full variance-covariance matrix
of the InSAR data.
1. Introduction
Interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) potentially delivers accurate (millimeter level) ﬁelds of
ground displacement over large areas (hundreds of kilometers) [Massonnet and Feigl, 1998; Rosen et al.,
2000; Hanssen, 2001] and has been widely used to study earthquakes [Simons et al., 2002; Funning et al.,
2005; Calais et al., 2010], volcanoes [Chaussard et al., 2013; Pritchard et al., 2013], tectonic deformation
[Biggs et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2009], and land subsidence [Amelung et al., 1999; Dehghani et al., 2009]. The
accuracy of the InSAR measurements is affected by phase decorrelation [Zebker and Villasenor, 1992], orbital
errors, topographic residuals, phase-unwrapping errors, imperfect simulation of the imaging geometry, and
extra path delay due to the propagation of the microwave signal through the atmosphere [Goldstein, 1995;
Massonnet and Feigl, 1995; Tarayre and Massonnet, 1996; Zebker et al., 1997; Hanssen, 2001].
Signiﬁcant progress has been made in the past decade and a half to improve the measurement accuracy.
Topographic residuals can be corrected for by simultaneous analysis of a time series of SAR acquisitions
[Ferretti et al., 2001; Berardino et al., 2002; Samsonov, 2010; Fattahi and Amelung, 2013]. It has been shown that
for modern satellites with precise orbits, the effect of orbital errors is small. Typical velocity uncertainties are
less than 0.5mm/yr over 100 km distance [Fattahi and Amelung, 2014]. For the Envisat SAR sensor, biases
affecting the simulation of the imaging geometry including a drift of the local oscillator and timing error were
identiﬁed [Marinkovic and Larsen, 2013; Fattahi and Amelung, 2014; Wang and Jonsson, 2014]. Atmospheric
delays remain the main source of uncertainty for InSAR measurements.
Propagation of the microwave signal through the atmosphere is affected by the free electrons in the
ionosphere and by the electrically neutral atmosphere, which mainly includes the troposphere. The ionosphere
is a dispersive medium, which means that the free electrons of the ionosphere cause a frequency-dependent
phase advance or a group delay [Mendes, 1999]. Several methods are available to correct the ionospheric
contribution [e.g., Mattar and Gray, 2002; Rosen et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2012, 2014; Liu et al., 2014]. In contrast,
the troposphere causes a nondispersive delay due to the higher refractivity compared to vacuum.
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Several strategies have been pursued to mitigate the tropospheric delays in the InSAR data. The ﬁrst relies on
abundant SAR acquisitions averaging out the tropospheric delays of individual acquisitions using simple
stacking of multiple interferograms [Schmidt et al., 2005; Wei et al., 2010], or spatial-temporal ﬁltering of
the time series [Ferretti et al., 2001; Berardino et al., 2002], ignoring the fact that tropospheric delay is not
Gaussian distributed. Advanced ﬁltering approaches use statistical representation of the delay to optimize
the ﬁltering parameters [Liu, 2012; Gong et al., 2015]. The second strategy is based on the interpolation of
the estimated tropospheric delay from GPS observations to form delay maps and correct InSAR observations
[Onn and Zebker, 2006; Löfgren et al., 2010]. The third strategy uses observations of atmospheric water vapor from
satellite spectrometers such as the Medium-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) data from the Envisat
satellite [Li et al., 2005, 2006; Walters et al., 2013] and the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) observations from the Aqua and Terra satellites [Li et al., 2005, 2009]. Tropospheric delay correction with
the multispectral imagery is limited to daylight hours and cloud-free conditions.
A fourth approach divides the tropospheric delay into stratiﬁed and nonstratiﬁed components and estimates
the stratiﬁed delay from the InSAR data [e.g., Doin et al., 2009]. Although this approach signiﬁcantly reduces
the stratiﬁed tropospheric delay in regions with extreme topography variations [Grandin et al., 2012], it
cannot distinguish the stratiﬁed delay from ground displacement correlated with topography [Doin et al.,
2009; Fournier et al., 2011]. The performance of the empirical approach has been improved by using a
multiscale approach with band-pass decomposition of both topography and InSAR phase observations [Lin
et al., 2010] and by using a spatially variable power law approach [Bekaert et al., 2015a].
Since the tropospheric delay is a deterministic component of the InSAR phase observations, its contribution
can in principle be mitigated using information about the atmospheric ﬁelds. A ﬁfth strategy uses numerical
weather models. Two types of models have been used: (i) global atmospheric reanalysis models with low
spatial and temporal resolution such as the ERA-I model of the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts [Dee et al., 2011] and (ii) high spatial and temporal resolution weather forecast models
obtained by nesting grids within coarser models [Webley et al., 2004; Foster et al., 2006, 2013; Puysségur
et al., 2007; Wadge et al., 2010; Eff-Darwich et al., 2012].
In practice, however, numerical weather models have producedmixed results. Jolivet et al. [2011, 2014] report
on successful correction of long-wavelength stratiﬁed tropospheric delay in different regions using global
atmospheric models including ERA-I and Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research And Applications.
Cong et al. [2012] uses weather models for precise geolocation. Hobiger et al. [2010] emphasizes the need
of accurate ray tracing when high spatial resolution models are used. Walters et al. [2013] conclude that for
their test area the tropospheric delay correction using the ERA-I model is unsatisfactory, compared to using
MERIS observations. Foster et al. [2013] do not ﬁnd any beneﬁts from using numerical weather models in the
Mount St. Helens region. Liu [2012] reports successful use of numerical weather models in mountainous
regions but not for ﬂat areas. Several other studies reported varying degrees of success [Li et al., 2009;
Kinoshita et al., 2013; Samsonov et al., 2014]. A common limitation of previous studies is that the uncertainties
of the corrections and of the corrected InSAR displacements and/or velocities were not considered.
The uncertainty due to the tropospheric delay of InSAR measurements of ground deformation depends on
the spatial and temporal variation of the tropospheric delay. To evaluate the uncertainty, we subdivide the
delay into systematic and stochastic components in both space and time. Several studies have investigated
theses components in space [e.g., Hanssen, 2001; Emardson, 2003; Liu, 2012]. Here we investigate them as a
function of time, building on the work of Doin et al. [2009] and Samsonov et al. [2014]. We develop an
approach to obtain uncertainties for InSAR displacement time series and velocities using independent delay
observations from MODIS and using global atmospheric models. Moreover, we quantify the uncertainties of
InSAR time series corrected for stratiﬁed tropospheric delay.
2. Tropospheric Delay Affecting InSAR Observations
The double-difference InSAR phase observations between two pixels and two epochs measure the relative
change in the distance or range from the radar antenna to the target, hereafter referred to as range change.
After correction for the imaging geometry, the range change contains information about ground displace-
ment and about the atmospheric delay in the ionosphere and troposphere. The ionospheric contributions
are not considered further in this paper as their impact on the C band SAR data is small. The contribution from
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tropospheric delay to the range change observations between two given pixels p and q and between SAR
acquisition times ti and tj is the integral of the spatial and temporal differences of refractivity over the range
from the radar to the pixels, ρ, as [e.g., Hanssen, 2001]
δLti ;tjpq ¼ ∫
ρp
0
N ρ; tj
 
dρ ∫
ρp
0
N ρ; tið Þdρ
h i
 ∫
ρq
0
N ρ; tj
 
dρ ∫
ρq
0
N ρ; tið Þdρ
h i (1)
where ρp and ρq are the range from the radar to the pixels p and q, respectively, and N(ρ, t) is the refractivity at
time t and range ρ from the radar. Ignoring the water content of clouds and neglecting the compressibility of
air and water vapor, refractivity in neutral atmosphere (troposphere) is given by
N ¼ K1 PdT þ K2
e
T
þ K3 e
T2
(2)
where Pd is the partial pressure of dry air; T is the temperature; e is the partial pressure of water vapor; and K1,
K2, and K3 are empirical constants [Smith and Weintraub, 1953]. The ﬁrst term on the right-hand side of
equation (2) gives the refractivity due to the dry air, and the other two terms give the refractivity due to
the moist air. Substituting the refractivity due to dry and wet air in equation (1) gives the hydrostatic and
wet delay, respectively. Although the absolute hydrostatic delay (a few meters) is much larger than the
absolute wet delay (usually less than 0.3m), its temporal and spatial variation is signiﬁcantly smaller than
for the wet delay. Therefore, the effect of the hydrostatic delay on InSAR is small compared to the wet delay.
In this paper we mostly consider wet delay.
In the following we evaluate the temporal variation of the wet delay using time series of zenith wet delay (ZWD)
obtained fromMODIS observations and from the ERA-I atmospheric model. We use the approach of Jolivet et al.
[2014] to calculate the ZWD from the ERA-I model, in which e, T, and Pd are interpolated horizontally in space
and vertically from ground to a reference elevation above which the variation of the troposphere is assumed
to be negligible. Given vertical proﬁles of e, T, and Pd and given empirical gas constants, the tropospheric delay
(one way) is estimated by substituting equation (2) in equation (1) with integration of refractivity in vertical
direction and thenmapping to the line of sight (LOS) direction. For the time series of ZWD fromMODIS, we con-
vert the MODIS precipitable water vapor products to ZWD (one way in centimeters) as ZWD = Π × PWV,
where Π is the conversion factor assuming a ﬁxed value of Π=6.2 [Bevis et al., 1994; Li et al., 2006].
3. Uncertainty and Bias
The tropospheric wet delay can be divided into systematic and stochastic components in both space and time.
In space, the delay includes stratiﬁed (systematic) and turbulent (stochastic) components and in time contains
the seasonal (systematic) and nonseasonal (stochastic) components. In the following we consider the systema-
tic and stochastic components in time. We develop an approach to evaluate the bias due to the systematic
component and the uncertainty due to the stochastic component. We ﬁrst assume that the systematic compo-
nent is periodic and dominated by seasonal variations (section 3.1). We then consider tropospheric delay
correction using global atmospheric models and investigate the uncertainties due to the residual delay after
the correction (section 3.2). Finally, we estimate the uncertainties directly from the scatter of the InSAR range
change time series (section 3.3) and compare with the uncertainties based on the tropospheric information.
3.1. Uncertainty and Bias Without Tropospheric Delay Correction
3.1.1. Bias Due To Seasonal Tropospheric Wet Delay
To demonstrate the effect of seasonal tropospheric wet delay, wemodel the seasonal component of the time
series of ZWD for a given pixel by a summation of sine and cosine functions with annual and semiannual
periodicities as
ZWDS tð Þ ¼ b þ
X2
k¼1
Sk sin 2πktð Þ þ Ck cos 2πktð Þ (3)
with b the intercept; S1, C1 the coefﬁcients of the annual components; and S2, C2 the coefﬁcients of the
semiannual components, fromwhich their amplitudes (A1 and A2) and phases (ϕ1 andϕ2) can be calculated as
Ak ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
S2k þ C2k
q
;ϕk ¼ tan1
Sk
Ck
 
; k ¼ 1; 2 (4)
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The bias on displacement at a given pixel relative to a reference pixel and between two epochs depends on
the differences in amplitude between the two pixels and varies with acquisition time. The bias of the InSAR
velocity between two pixels (pixels p and q) is given for a set of N acquisitions with acquisition times of t1 to
tN, by linear regression of the difference of Ak sin(2πkti+ϕk) between the two pixels as
γ p;qk ¼
XN
i¼1
tiA
p;q
k sin 2πkti þ ϕp;qk
  tXN
i¼1
Ap;qk sin 2πkti þ ϕp;qk
 
XN
i¼1
ti  tð Þ2
(5)
with k= 1,2, where γp;q1 and γ
p;q
2 are the velocity bias between pixels p and q due to the annual and semiannual
delays, respectively, and t is the average of acquisition times as t ¼
XN
i¼1
ti=N.A
p;q
k andϕ
p;q
k are the difference in
the amplitude and phase of the annual (k=1) or semiannual delay (k=2) between the two pixels (pixels p and q).
This equation shows that the bias is linear in both the delay amplitude difference and the inverse of the total time
span covered by the acquisitions (the deviations of the acquisition times from the mean) and nonlinear in the
acquisition times.
3.1.2. Uncertainty Due To the Random Tropospheric Delay
To understand the displacement uncertainty due to the stochastic component of the tropospheric delay, we
consider the residual slant wet delay, RSWD, obtained by removing the seasonal components from the ZWD
and projecting into the slant direction
RSWD tð Þ ¼ ZWD tð Þ 
X2
k¼1
Sk sin 2πktð Þ þ Ck cos 2πktð Þð Þ
 !
=cos ϑð Þ (6)
whereϑ is the average incidence angle. The standard deviation of the time series of RSWD for a given pixel at
location p, σRSWD(p), represents the scatter of the random component of the tropospheric delay. To quantify
the effect on relative InSAR measurements, we evaluate the variance of the difference in RSWD between
pixels p and q, σ2RSWD(p) RSWD(q), given as
σ2RSWD pð ÞRSWD qð Þ ¼ σ2RSWD pð Þ þ σ2RSWD qð Þ  2ηRSWD pð Þ;RSWD qð Þ (7)
where σ2RSWD(p) and σ
2
RSWD(q) are the variance of the absolute RSWD at pixels p and q, respectively, and ηRSWD
(p),RSWD(q) the covariance of the time series of RSWD between the two pixels. Due to the spatial correlation of
tropospheric delay, the covariance is nonzero and not negligible. Note that σ2RSWD(p) and σ
2
RSWD(q) are
variances of absolute stochastic delay at pixels p and q, respectively, while σ2RSWD(p) RSWD(q) is the variance
of relative delay between pixels p and q. The covariance component by deﬁnition is a relative quantity
between two pixels, and the covariance of the delay between a pixel and itself is equal to the variance of
the absolute delay at that pixel (ηRSWD(p),RSWD(p) = σ
2
RSWD(p)).
We refer to σd= σRSWD(p) RSWD(ref) as the uncertainty for the displacement between a given pixel and a
reference pixel at location ref. σd represents the scatter due to the stochastic component of the tropospheric
delay between the two pixels. Assuming Gaussian white noise, we obtain the uncertainty for the InSAR
velocity between a given pixel and the reference, σv, by linear error propagation as
σv ¼ σd=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXN
i¼1
ti  tð Þ2
vuut (8)
This equation shows that σv depends on σd, and inversely on the number of SAR acquisitions and the total
time span covered by the acquisitions. σd and σv are the uncertainties of the InSAR displacement time series
and velocity ﬁelds, respectively, due to the stochastic component of the delay before any tropospheric delay
correction of the InSAR data. Both uncertainties are relative to the reference pixels.
3.2. Uncertainty After Stratiﬁed Tropospheric Delay Correction Using Low-Resolution
Atmospheric Models
Global atmospheric models have been successfully used to reduce the tropospheric delay in InSAR data [e.g.,
Jolivet et al., 2011, 2014; Liu, 2012]. The models are interpolated in horizontal and vertical directions based on
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the higher-resolution digital elevation models assuming stratiﬁed troposphere [e.g., Jolivet et al., 2011, 2014],
and then the interpolated zenith delay is projected in slant direction and subtracted from the InSAR data. This
procedure is referred to in this paper as stratiﬁed tropospheric delay correction. The quality of the correction
depends on the spatial and temporal resolution and on the accuracy of the atmospheric model. The stratiﬁed
delay correction is expected to account for the topography-correlated and long-wavelength components of
the tropospheric delay. After correction, the InSAR range change time series remain affected by the nonstra-
tiﬁed, turbulent delays, not included in the stratiﬁed delay correction from models, and by the residual stra-
tiﬁed delay due to the inaccuracy and the low spatial and temporal resolution of the models.
To understand the uncertainty of the InSAR displacement time series and velocity after stratiﬁed tropospheric
delay correction, we assume that the wet delay observed with MODIS provides the truth and evaluate how it
can be approximated by the stratiﬁed delay from the ERA-I model. This assumption is valid because the wet
delay obtained fromMODIS captures both the stratiﬁed and nonstratiﬁed components of the delay, while the
correction obtained from ERA-I carries only the stratiﬁed component [e.g., Jolivet et al., 2014]. Also, the MODIS
observations have much higher spatial resolution of ~1 km compared to ~70 km of ERA-I. Moreover, several
studies have conﬁrmed the accuracy of MODIS-measured wet delay using independent observations [e.g., Li
et al., 2003; Prasad and Singh, 2009; Thomas et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2011]. They found that MODIS slightly
overestimates precipitable water vapor by at most a few millimeters and the reported bias varies in different
regions. Due to the lack of ﬁeld observations in the western India plate boundary, we ignore the bias in
MODIS data. The small bias is not expected to signiﬁcantly affect our analysis of the scatter of the delay over
few years.
Given the time series of zenith wet delays obtained from MODIS (ZWDMODIS) and ERA-I (ZWDERA-I), we
consider another approach to obtain the residual slant wet delay as
RSWD tð Þ ¼ ZWDMODIS tð Þ  ZWDERA-I tð Þ =cos ϑð Þ (9)
We assume that the ZWDERA-I mitigates the systematic component of the delay, implying that any bias is
eliminated and that RSWD represents the residual stochastic component. We show in section 4 that this
assumption is valid and will discuss the caveats of this assumption in section 5.4. The standard deviation
of the time series of RSWD between each pixel and the reference pixel, σd= σRSWD(p) RSWD(ref), represents
the scatter of InSAR displacement time series between a given pixel and a reference pixel at location ref after
stratiﬁed delay correction.
Given a set of SAR acquisitions and assuming that the residual is white noise, we can obtain σv using equation (8).
σd and σv are the uncertainties of the InSAR displacement time series and velocity, respectively, due to the
residual tropospheric wet delay after the stratiﬁed tropospheric delay correction using the ERA-I global
atmospheric model.
3.3. Uncertainty of InSAR Velocity From Range Change Time Series
An InSAR range change time series between two coherent pixels, corrected for imaging geometry and
atmospheric delay, contains components from ground displacement and residual noise due to imperfect
models for the imaging geometry and atmospheric delay. Here we ignore phase decorrelation and phase-
unwrapping errors. The velocity of linear displacement can be estimated as the slope of the best ﬁtting line
to the range change time series. The uncertainty of the velocity σinsarv is given as
σinsarv ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXN
i¼1
di  bdi 2
N  2ð Þ
XN
i¼1
ti  tð Þ2
vuuuuuuut (10)
where di is the range change at epoch i and bdi the predicted linear range change. The other symbols are
deﬁned above. σinsarv represents the uncertainty due to the temporally random residual noise in InSAR range
change time series at a given pixel relative to a reference pixel. σinsarv does not describe the uncertainty due to
the temporally correlated noise.
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4. Application to the Western India Plate Boundary Zone
We evaluate the atmospheric contribution to the uncertainty of InSAR displacement and velocity mea-
surements using MODIS wet delay observations and delays from numerical weather prediction models.
We evaluate the uncertainties both before and after stratiﬁed tropospheric delay correction for the
western India plate boundary zone (Figure 1). Our wet delay truth consists of daily 2002–2011 precipita-
ble water vapor observations by MODIS (precipitable water vapor (PWV) products). More than 75% of all
the pixels have at least 2500 cloud-free acquisitions (see Figure S1 in the supporting information for a
map of the number of cloud-free acquisitions). We use the ERA-I model to calculate the daily stratiﬁed
tropospheric wet delay at 6:00 A.M. UTC (11:00 A.M. local time), which is the model output time closest
Figure 1. Western India plate boundary in Afghanistan and Pakistan. The black dashed box shows the region of Figures 4, 5,
and 6. The solid boxes show the footprint of ascending Envisat tracks across the Chaman Fault system, the boundary
between India and Eurasia.
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to the MODIS acquisitions (~10:00 A.M. local time). Such time difference can potentially affect the
performance of atmospheric corrections, but addressing this would be beyond the scope of this paper.
However, the 1 h time difference between MODIS and ERA-I does not affect our evaluations of the
seasonal delay and the standard deviation of the temporal stochastic component of the delay over
few years.
The InSAR data consist of ~7 years (2004 to 2011) ascending Envisat advanced synthetic aperture radar
(ASAR) acquisitions from tracks 70 (frames 495, 513, and 531), 299 (frames 495, 513, and 531), 27 (frames
495, 513, 531, 549, and 567), 256 (frames 477, 495, 513, 531, 549, 567, and 585), 485 (frames 531, 549, 567,
585, 603, and 621), 213 (frames 567, 585, 603, 621, and 639), and 442 (frames 621 and 639) (beam IS6). For
each track we generate connected networks of small baseline interferograms (see Figure S2 for the network).
We correct the interferograms for possible phase-unwrapping errors using a phase closure approach [Fattahi,
2015] and invert for the range change time series. The connected networks result in full-rank design matrices,
ensuring unbiased estimation of range change time series. It is important that the networks are connected,
because nonlinear phase contributions from tropospheric delay and topographic residuals at network
discontinuities bias the estimated range change time series. We correct the time series for local oscillator drift
[Marinkovic and Larsen, 2013], topographic residuals [Fattahi and Amelung, 2013] and remove the wet and
hydrostatic stratiﬁed tropospheric delay using the ERA-I model [Jolivet et al., 2014]. Incoherent pixels are
masked out using a temporal coherence threshold of 0.7 [Pepe et al., 2006]. For processing details see
Fattahi [2015].
4.1. Systematic and Stochastic Components of Wet Delay Between Two Pixels
The InSAR range change time series between two pixels, ~360 km away and with an elevation difference of
1060m, is dominated by seasonal variations of tropospheric delay as shown by the comparison with the sum
of wet and hydrostatic delay from ERA-I (Figure 2). The time series of the MODIS-observed wet delay differ-
ence in slant direction between the two pixels is characterized by annual and semiannual amplitudes of
7.3 cm and 1.5 cm, respectively (Figure 3a), The corresponding displacement biases between SAR acquisitions
from the trough and the peak of a seasonal cycle are 14.6 and 3 cm, respectively. Using equation (5), we ﬁnd
that sampling with acquisition times of track 256 and track 27 lead to velocity biases of 3.5mm/yr and 1mm/yr,
respectively. Using as an example the acquisition times from both the tracks, the bias is 1.2mm/yr, which is
larger than the bias obtained from the acquisition times of track 27. This example demonstrates that more
acquisitions do not always reduce the bias.
To evaluate the stochastic component, we remove the seasonal variation from the slant wet delay using
equation (6) (red time series in Figure 3a), transforming the distribution of the delay from skewed
(Figure 3b) into Gaussian (Figure 3c, standard deviation of 5.8 cm). From the delay distributions, we infer that
the residual can be considered as stochastic. The difference of the wet delay from MODIS and ERA-I (green
time series in Figure 3a) is also Gaussian distributed (Figure 3d). Its smaller standard deviation of 4.8 cm
indicates that the stratiﬁed tropospheric delay correction with ERA-I not only mitigates the periodic delay
but also reduces the uncertainty due to the stochastic component. A standard deviation of 4.8 cm implies
a displacement uncertainty of 9.6 cm at 68% conﬁdence level and of 14.4 cm at 95% conﬁdence level
between any two epochs.
Figure 2. InSAR LOS range change time series between two pixels in the overlapping area of tracks 27 (red circles) and 256
(blue circles) superimposed on the relative time series of stratiﬁed tropospheric delay from ERA-I between the two pixels
(hydrostatic + wet, grey dots, [latitude, longitude] locations at [25.99, 66.57] and [29.2, 65.91], elevation difference of
1060m). The InSAR data are corrected for local oscillator drift and topographic residuals. The InSAR time series have been
aligned to ERA-I by adding constants representing the delays of the ﬁrst epochs.
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4.2. Bias and Uncertainty of InSAR Displacement Across the Whole Area
4.2.1. Without Tropospheric Delay Correction
Our approach to understand the contribution of the tropospheric delay to the InSAR data before tropospheric
delay correction is to distinguish between the bias caused by the seasonal component of the delay and the
uncertainty due to the stochastic component. We ﬁrst evaluate the amplitude of the seasonal delay obtained
from the time series of MODIS observations and then analyze the uncertainty due to the stochastic compo-
nent from RSWD, which is obtained after removing the seasonal delay from the ZWD.
Figures 4a and 4b show maps of the amplitude of the annual and semiannual absolute zenith wet delay
obtained from MODIS observations. The annual amplitude range from ~1 cm in the northwest to ~10 cm
in the southeast and the semiannual amplitude range from ~1 cm to ~5 cm. The spatial patterns correlate
with the topography (Figure 4c). The amplitudes vary smoothly in space except where there is signiﬁcant
topographic relief. The maximum spatial variations of annual and semiannual amplitudes of ~9 and ~4 cm
correspond to maximum relative LOS displacement biases of ~23.8 and 10.6 cm, respectively, between
epochs for an incidence angle of 41°.
To obtain the displacement uncertainties due to the stochastic component of the delay, we ﬁrst estimate for
all MODIS pixels the standard deviation of the absolute residual slant wet delay time series (Figure 5a), which
we obtain using equation (6) by subtracting the seasonal delay from the wet delay and projecting the result
into LOS direction. Next, we calculate the covariance of the time series of residual slant wet delay relative to
the reference pixels of the seven SAR tracks (Figure 5b). Finally, we use equation (7) to obtain the displace-
ment uncertainties relative to the reference pixels (Figure 5c). These relative uncertainties represent the
scatter of the relative InSAR time series due to the temporally stochastic component of the tropospheric
delay. The map of absolute standard deviation (Figure 5a) shows that σRSWD(p) varies from ~2 cm in the north-
west in the Rigestan desert to ~8 to ~9 cm in the southern and eastern parts. Themap of relative uncertainties
Figure 3. (a) Time series of relative slant wet delay from MODIS (black), ERA-I (grey), the residual of MODIS and best ﬁtted
seasonal delay (red), and the residual of MODIS and ERA-I (green). MODIS time series is superimposed by the best ﬁtted
seasonal delay (red line) with annual and semiannual amplitudes of 7.3 and 1.5 cm, respectively. The time series of relative
delay are between the same two points as Figure 2 and have been shifted in y axis by arbitrary offsets for display. (b)
Distribution of relative slant wet delay from MODIS, (c) the residual of MODIS and best ﬁtted seasonal delay, and (d) the
residual of MODIS and ERA-I.
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(Figure 5c) shows that σRSWD(p) RSWD(ref) increases with distance from the reference pixels and reaches up to
~6 cm in the southern parts of the tracks 27, 256, and 485. The spatial variation of σRSWD(p) RSWD(ref) is
discussed in more detail in section 5.2.
4.2.2. After Tropospheric Delay Correction
To evaluate the uncertainty of InSAR displacement time series corrected for the stratiﬁed tropospheric
delay, we obtain a second residual slant wet delay by subtracting the wet delay of the ERA-I model from
the MODIS wet delay and projecting into slant direction (using equation (9)). For this residual slant wet
delay we also estimate the covariance with respect to the reference pixels and then obtain the uncertainty
(using equation (7)). The obtained uncertainty map (Figure 5d) represents the scatter of the InSAR time
series due to the residual wet delay after stratiﬁed tropospheric delay correction. The uncertainty increases
from the reference pixels to up to ~5 cm. The uncertainties after stratiﬁed tropospheric delay correction
(Figure 5d) are smaller than for the stochastic delays without correction (Figure 5c), which is discussed in
detail in section 5.2.
4.3. Uncertainty of InSAR Velocity Due To the Stochastic Delay
4.3.1. Without Stochastic Tropospheric Delay Correction (Seasonal Delay Is Removed)
Figure 6a shows the velocity uncertainties for the Envisat tracks obtained from the residual of MODIS and the
best ﬁtting seasonal delay relative to the reference pixels. The uncertainties were obtained from Figure 5c
and using the SAR acquisition times (using equation (8)). The map shows that for each track the relative
uncertainties are zero near the reference point and increase with distance to up to 4–5mm/yr for tracks
299 and 256. The highest relative uncertainties of ~8mm/yr occur in southern parts of tracks 485 and 213.
4.3.2. After Stratiﬁed Tropospheric Delay Correction
4.3.2.1. Uncertainty From Residual of MODIS and ERA-I Wet Delay
Figure 6b shows the same as Figure 6a but for the residual of MODIS and ERA-I. The map was obtained from
Figure 5d and the SAR acquisition times (using equation (8)). The uncertainty map is very similar to Figure 6a,
but the uncertainties are generally smaller, which is discussed in section 5.2.
Figure 4. Amplitude of (a) annual and (b) semiannual absolute ZWD from MODIS observations. (c) Digital elevation model
from Shuttle Radar Topography Mission for the study area. The black squares in Figure 4a indicate the location of the two
pixels of which their delay time series were evaluated in Figures 2 and 3.
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4.3.2.2. Uncertainty From InSAR Range Change Time Series After Stratiﬁed Delay Correction Using ERA-I
We also obtain uncertainties from the scatter of the InSAR range change time series (using equation (10),
Figure 6c). The range change time series are corrected for wet and hydrostatic stratiﬁed delay using the
ERA-I model, for topographic residuals, and for local oscillator drift but not for inaccuracies of the satellite
orbits. Hence, the uncertainties represent the stochastic component of the tropospheric delay as well as
orbital errors.
5. Discussion
We divided the temporal variation of the tropospheric wet delay into systematic and stochastic components.
We modeled the systematic component as seasonal delay with annual and semiannual periodicities and
analyzed the stochastic component, obtained by subtracting the systematic component from the wet delay.
We evaluated both the bias due to the systematic component and the uncertainty due to the stochastic
component on relative InSAR measurements.
5.1. Displacement and Velocity Bias Due To the Seasonal Delay
The time series of wet delay from MODIS and ERA-I for the western India plate boundary show a systematic,
temporally correlated component dominated by seasonal variations with annual and semiannual periodici-
ties. The seasonal variations skew the distribution of the delay and bias the InSAR displacement time series
and velocities.
The magnitudes of the biases are a linear function of the amplitudes of the seasonal delay and a nonlinear
function of the SAR acquisition times. The absolute amplitudes vary smoothly in space. Therefore, the impact
of the seasonal delay on relative displacement measurements is smaller between pixels at short distances
and similar elevations than between pixels at large distances and different elevations. The displacement
bias is largest between the peak and trough of a seasonal cycle and vanishes for acquisitions one year apart.
Figure 5. (a) Standard deviation of residual slant wet delay (RSWD) from MODIS (seasonal bias removed); (b) covariance of
residual slant wet delay between all pixels and the reference pixels of each track; (c) standard deviation of residual relative
delay from MODIS (seasonal bias removed), representing the uncertainty due to stochastic delay for displacement time
series; and (d) same after subtraction of stratiﬁed wet delay using ERA-I. Figure 5c is the same as Figure 5a but relative to the
reference pixels. Smaller uncertainties in Figure 5d compared to Figure 5c show that the stratiﬁed tropospheric delay
correction with ERA-I reduces the variance of the stochastic component of wet delay. Figure 5a shows absolute values at
each pixel, and Figures 5b–5d show relative values at each pixel with respect to the reference pixels at each track.
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In contrast to the velocity uncertainty, using more acquisitions does not necessarily reduce the bias on
velocity. Low-pass temporal or spatial-temporal ﬁltering approaches [e.g., Ferretti et al., 2001; Berardino
et al., 2002] can produce biased displacement time series and velocities, because the assumption implicit
in these approaches that the scatter of the atmospheric delay is temporally uncorrelated Gaussian noise is
violated by the seasonal delay.
The stratiﬁed tropospheric delay correction mitigates the effects of the systematic, seasonal delay [Doin et al.,
2009; Jolivet et al., 2011; Jolivet et al., 2014], largely eliminating the biases, as shown by the good agreement
between the uncertainties obtained from the stochastic component of the wet delay (Figure 5c) and after
subtracting the ERA-I wet delay from the MODIS wet delay (Figure 5d).
5.2. Uncertainties Due To Stochastic Delay and Implicit Assumptions
We have obtained uncertainties for relative InSAR displacement time series using two different approaches.
In the ﬁrst approach we have assumed that the systematic component of the wet delay is seasonal and that it
can be modeled by annual and semiannual periodicities. After removal of seasonal delay and projection of
the residual into slant direction (equation (6)), the scatter of the residual delay represents the uncertainty
of InSAR displacement time series due to stochastic tropospheric delay variations. In the second approach
we obtained uncertainties from the residual after stratiﬁed delay correction (equation (9)). In both
approaches, we obtained uncertainties for velocity using linear error propagation (equation (8)).
Uncertainties of displacement time series and velocities are smaller after stratiﬁed delay correction compared
to the uncertainties obtained using the seasonal model (Figure 5d versus Figure 5c and Figure 6b versus
Figure 6a). Possible explanations for the smaller uncertainties after the stratiﬁed delay correction are (i) that
the ERA-I model does a better job removing the systematic component of the delay than the periodic model
of equation (3) and (ii) that the stratiﬁed delay calculated from ERA-I contains not only seasonal variations but
also a portion of the temporally random component.
Figure 6. Uncertainty of the InSAR velocity ﬁelds relative to the reference pixels (white boxes) obtained from (a) the residual of
MODIS and seasonal delay, (b) the residual of MODIS and ERA-I, and (c) InSAR range change time series σinsarv
 
. Figures 6a
and 6b were obtained from Figures 5c and 5d, respectively, using equation (8) and given the SAR acquisition times.
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The implicit assumption in both approaches is that the scatter of the residual wet delay has the character of
temporally uncorrelated Gaussian noise. This assumption could be violated by the leakage of temporally
correlated delay into the residual, because it is not captured by the periodic model and/or by the
atmospheric model.
5.3. Effect of the Covariance of Noise
The uncertainty for the LOS displacement measurement between two given pixels depends also on the
covariance of the stochastic tropospheric delay (equation (7)). The covariance between the two pixels is
related to their standard deviations at each pixel and the correlation between the two pixels as ηRSWD(p),
RSWD(q) = ρσRSWD(p)σRSWD(q), where ρ is the correlation between RSWD(p) and RSWD(q). If the tropospheric
delay between the two pixels is fully correlated (ρ= 1) and the variances of the residual slant wet delay for
the two pixels are the same σRSWD(p)≈ σRSWD(q), then substituting into equation (7) gives σRSWD(p) RSWD
(q)≈ 0, which means that the uncertainty due to the tropospheric delay between the two pixels is negligible.
As the troposphere variation is small over short distances, the temporally stochastic delay is highly correlated
for closely spaced pixels, leading to small uncertainties based on equation (7). As the troposphere variation
increases with distance, the correlation of the stochastic delay decreases, leading to larger uncertainties
between pixels farther apart. The increase of the uncertainties with distance from the reference pixel is evi-
dent in Figures 5c, 5d, and 6. Note that such increase with distance is not expected for the map of covariance
(Figure 5b), because covariance of stochastic delay between each pixel and itself represents the variance of
the absolute stochastic delay at that pixel.
5.4. InSAR Uncertainty Dominated by Stochastic Delay
We compared the uncertainties obtained from the residual of MODIS and ERA-I (Figure 6b) with the uncertain-
ties derived from the scatter of the InSAR range change time series. These two uncertainties are very similar in
pattern and magnitude. The correlation coefﬁcient between the two uncertainties is 0.88 (see supporting
information Figure S3). From this we infer that the sources for uncertainty are nearly identical in both cases,
implying that the scatter of the range change InSAR time series after the stratiﬁed tropospheric delay correction
is largely due to residual tropospheric delay. It also implies that the corrections applied to the range change
data (stratiﬁed tropospheric delay correction and topographic residual) have eliminated most of the biases.
The residual tropospheric delay is due to the inaccuracy of the global atmospheric model and nonstratiﬁed
(turbulent) delay. Both components could likely be reduced using higher spatial and higher temporal resolu-
tion weather models, which would lead to more accurate and precise measurements.
The uncertainties obtained from the range change time series include a component introduced by the uncer-
tainties of the satellite orbits. Given Envisat’s precise orbits, this uncertainty is less than 0.5mm/yr/100 km in
both range and azimuth directions [Fattahi and Amelung, 2014]. The similarities of the uncertainties from the
range change time series and MODIS suggest that the contribution from orbital errors is small (in particular in
azimuth direction), consistent with Fattahi and Amelung [2014].
5.5. InSAR Variance-Covariance Matrix
The interpretation of InSAR-measured ground velocities in terms of the geophysical processes causing the
observed ground deformation requires information on the uncertainty of the velocity between any pair of coher-
ent pixels, expressed by a variance-covariance matrix, Cn, which is the sum of three independent components as
Cn ¼ Cdecor þ Corbit þ Ctrop (11)
where Cdecor represents the variance-covariance matrix from phase decorrelation, Corbit from orbital errors,
and Ctrop from stochastic tropospheric delay. Here we have neglected components from ionospheric delay
and from phase-unwrapping errors. Cdecor is given by Agram and Simons [2015] for displacement time series,
which can be propagated for the velocity, and Corbit is given by Fattahi and Amelung [2014] for velocity. A full
variance-covariance matrix of displacement for M pixels at a time series epoch relative to a reference epoch
can be expressed as [Agram and Simons, 2015, equation (9)]
Ctrop ¼
η1;1 :: η1;M
: :
ηM;1 :: ηM;M
264
375 (12)
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where ηp,q is the covariance of the stochas-
tic delay between pixels p and q. The diago-
nal elements are the variances of the
absolute stochastic delay (Figure 5a), and
the nondiagonal elements are the covar-
iances between all possible pairs of pixels,
which are related to the absolute and rela-
tive variances as
ηp;q ¼
1
2
σ2RSWD pð Þ þ σ2RSWD qð Þ  σ2RSWD pð ÞRSWD qð Þ
 
(13)
Given the full covariance matrices for all
time series epochs, the uncertainty can be
propagated to the velocity (see supporting
information). However, note that themap of covariances in Figure 5b for each track is relative to the reference
pixels. GivenM pixels,M M1ð Þ2 similar map of covariances are required considering all possible reference pixels
to form the full variance-covariance matrix of the displacement, which is computationally expensive [Agram
and Simons, 2015]. For example, a region with 1000× 1000 pixels requires ~ 5× 1011 covariance maps similar
to Figure 5b. Therefore, in the following we develop an efﬁcient approach to estimate Ctrop for velocity using
the relative uncertainties from the previous sections.
As the calculation is computationally expensive for the entire region, we select for each track a random sample
of 500 coherent pixels and estimate the relative velocity uncertainty between all possible pairs of pixels within
this sample (see Figures S4a–S4h for plots of the uncertainties versus distance for each and all tracks). The
averages and standard deviations of the uncertainties binned over 15 km distance intervals both increase with
distance (Figure 7) until they ﬂatten out at a distance of ~360 km beyond which the noise is uncorrelated.
Assuming isotropic noise, which implies that the covariance of noise between a pair of pixels only depends on
their distance but not on their location and/or relative orientation [Lohman and Simons, 2005], we can populate
the full covariance matrix of the InSAR velocity ﬁeld as a function of the distance between the two pixels as
Cij ¼
σ2s  σ2 rð Þ; i≠j
σ2s ; i ¼ j
;∀
(
i; j∈ 1; P½  (14)
where Cij is the covariance of noise between pixels i and j, σ(r) is the velocity uncertainty for distance r
between the pixels, σs is a sill value (5mm/yr at 360 km distance), and P is the number of pixels.
The covariogram of Figure 7 is similar to the structure functions, which are commonly used to form the
variance-covariance matrix of InSAR data [Lohman and Simons, 2005; Sudhaus and Jónsson, 2009; Jolivet
et al., 2012; Bekaert et al., 2015b; González and Fernández, 2011]. The structure functions are usually obtained
from a speciﬁc region of the study area and are based on the assumption that the region is not affected by
ground deformation. In contrast, our approach for estimating the velocity uncertainty is based on a sample of
pixels from the whole area and is independent of linear ground deformation. It is computationally efﬁcient
because the 500 pixels for each track require the calculation for 124,750 pairs, compared to 1012 possible
pairs for all the 4 × 106 pixels of track 256. Given the relative uncertainties for displacement (Figure 5d), the
same approach can be used to form the variance-covariance matrix of displacement between any
two epochs.
6. Conclusion
We have analyzed the systematic and stochastic components of the tropospheric wet delay affecting the
InSAR range change measurement and presented an approach to estimate the uncertainty of InSAR
displacement time series and velocity ﬁelds due to the tropospheric delay. This approach is based on MODIS
precipitable water vapor observations and atmospheric models. The ﬁndings of this study are as follows:
Figure 7. Average and standard deviation of the relative LOS velocity
uncertainty, σinsarv , as a function of relative distance between pixels,
obtained from random samples of 500 pixels for each track.
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1. The systematic component of the tropospheric delay arises because of seasonal variations in the moisture
content of the atmosphere. It biases the InSAR displacements and velocities. The magnitude of the bias
depends on the amplitude of the seasonal variations (we assume annual and semiannual periodicities)
and the sampling of the seasonal cycle by SAR acquisitions. The displacement bias is largest between
two epochs at the peak and trough of a cycle and vanishes between epochs one year apart. A larger
number of SAR acquisitions does not necessarily reduce the velocity bias.
2. The velocity uncertainty due to the stochastic component of the tropospheric delay between two pixels
depends on the standard deviation of the distribution of the random delay and is inversely proportional
to the number of SAR acquisitions and the total time span covered. The uncertainty also depends on the
covariance of the random tropospheric delay between the two pixels. It is smaller between pixels at short
distances than between pixels at long distances.
3. Along the western India plate boundary, the amplitudes of the annual and semiannual components vary
up to ~10 and ~5 cm, respectively. The relative variation between two pixels is up to 9 and 4 cm,
respectively, corresponding to up to 18 and 8 cm between two epochs and to a bias of up to 23.8 and
10.6 cm in LOS direction assuming a radar incidence angle of 41° for the Envisat ASAR IS6 mode.
4. The residual of the time series of wet delay fromMODIS and ERA-I can be used to quantify the uncertainty
of the InSAR displacement time series and velocity ﬁelds corrected for stratiﬁed tropospheric delay. Along
the western India plate boundary, this velocity uncertainty is consistent with the velocity uncertainty
obtained from the scatter of the InSAR range change time series (corrected for the local oscillator drift,
topographic residuals, and stratiﬁed tropospheric delay). This shows that the scatter of the InSAR range
change time series is dominated by the residual tropospheric delay and not affected by any signiﬁcant
systematic noise.
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